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FOSTERING OPPORTUNITY
When a young man named Foster walked into work at Parks Marina
in Okoboji, IA on April 1st, he was met with a wonderful birthday
surprise – cupcakes and exuberant greetings from coworkers eagerly
waiting to wish him happy birthday.
It’s a blessing to feel that type of inclusion in the workplace - an
embrace that Foster is grateful to have found. Foster’s story with
Parks Marina can be traced back to 2019, when he began his journey
with My Choice Employment during his senior year of high school. My
Choice is Hope Haven’s community-based, integrated employment
service option for youth and adults in Northwest Iowa.
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Working together to identify a job based on his strengths, Foster and
his My Choice Employment Specialist established that Foster could
thrive at, and would enjoy, a job that involved being by or near the
water. This determination led to exploring a career opportunity
with Parks Marina. Parks Marina’s business includes marinas, sales,
service, storage, boat rentals, pro-shops, and specialty retail stores.
“This position was able to accommodate his interests and abilities
by giving him the opportunity in his first community job,” explains
My Choice Transition Specialist, Ryan Jenness. “Foster started off
by washing boats and then began learning higher level skills when
he transitioned to My Choice Adult Services after he was done with
school.”
His duties now consist of cleaning boats, labeling and maintaining
brochures and literature, assisting with large mailings, organization
throughout the office, among other things. “Foster is excited to work
on different projects,” comments Parks Marina Business Manager,
Marilyn Schultz. “He stays very focused on his tasks and enjoys the
satisfaction when they are completed.”
“This job opportunity gives Foster a variety of things to do,”
adds Schultz. “Since doing these other jobs he has become very
comfortable with his surroundings and enjoys visiting with the other
staff...We look forward to the days that Foster is at the Marina as he
brightens our day.” Speaking directly to Foster, Schultz continues,
“Foster, you are such a joy to have at the Marina. You do awesome
work and we are so proud of you and all you do! We are blessed to
have you!”

2022 ANNUAL AUCTION RAISES OVER $100,000
The 21st Annual Hope Haven Auction was held on Friday,
April 1st at Te Slaa Trucking in Hull, IA. Thank you to
everyone who joined us, helped as a volunteer, and the
numerous local businesses from different communities
who contributed items and cash sponsorships.
Because of individuals and businesses like you, Hope
Haven raised over $100,000 on auction night – donations
for wheelchair sponsorships alone totaled more than
$26,000!

2022 Auction Night at Te Slaa Trucking in Hull, IA.

HOPE HAVEN INTERNATIONAL MINISTRIES
RECEIVES GRANT FROM MDRT FOUNDATION
The Million Dollar Round Table (MDRT) Foundation has
awarded a $6,000 grant to Hope Haven International
Ministries to deliver wheelchairs to those in need of
mobility in Central America. Joe Van Otterloo, MDRT
member, presented the check to Hope Haven CEO, Matt
Buley, at Hope Haven’s Annual Benefit Auction on Friday,
April 1st, 2022.

(L-R) Hope Haven CEO, Matt Buley, accepts the MDRT
Foundation check from Joe Van Otterloo, MDRT
member, at Hope Haven’s Annual Benefit Auction at Te
Slaa Trucking in Hull, IA, on Friday, April 1, 2022.

Through its global grants programs, the MDRT
Foundation is committed to building stronger families
and communities around the globe. This year, the
MDRT Foundation will award over $1.6 million in
MDRT member-endorsed grants to over 300 charitable
organizations worldwide.

HHIM CAPITAL CAMPAIGN FULLY FUNDED
We’re happy to announce that the $1.8 million Hope Haven International Ministries (HHIM) Capital
Campaign has been successfully funded. The money raised supports the purchase and renovation of
the current HHIM building located at 521 N. Kiwanis Ave in Sioux Falls, SD. This site serves as HHIM’s
main space for manufacturing, refurbishing, storing, and shipping wheelchairs.
The renovations include: a new roof, enhanced insulation, lighting, energy efficient upgrades, layout
changes, and an overall face lift to the outdated building. Volunteers will have an improved space to
work, and a new loading dock will allow forklifts to drive directly into the trailer from the ramp, saving
hours weekly and increasing production time.
Many thanks for all the monetary support and prayers we received from many organizations,
businesses, individuals, and families. Through this project, individuals with disabilities around the
world receive the life-changing gift of a wheelchair. Further updates on this project coming soon.

BVU AND HOPE HAVEN MAKE CONNECTIONS
THROUGH STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIP
Buena Vista University (BVU) and Hope Haven have joined forces as Strategic Partners to strengthen
their communities and the people they serve. This partnership allows eligible employees of Hope
Haven as well as their family members to receive grant funding to lower the overall cost of education
while enrolled in classes at BVU’s Storm Lake campus. Partner grant funding also lowers the cost per
credit hour for students enrolled in BVU’s convenient online/hybrid undergraduate programs or the
organizational leadership graduate program. BVU professors and staff are also available for training
programs, workshops, and more, should Hope Haven seek those services and expertise.
“Aligning with Buena Vista University through the Strategic Partnerships initiative allows Hope Haven
to expand upon our broad range of employee benefits,” says Hope Haven Chief of Staff, Lisa Schwanke.
“Creating more accessible pathways to a BVU education for our dedicated employees and their
families will undoubtedly strengthen our workforce, allowing our staff members and their families the
opportunity for even more growth as they strive to serve and bring out the very best in the people we
serve.”

Do you know what a Donor-Advised Fund (DAF) is? The donor-advised fund is a giving fund
established and managed by a public charity. It allows a donor to make charitable contributions
into the fund, receive an immediate income tax deduction, avoid capital gains taxes if appreciated
assets are donated into the fund and thereafter make grants from the fund to charitable causes
dear to them. Consider using the simple, convenient, versatile means of a DAF. Want to learn
more? Contact Mark Siemonsma at msiemons@hopehaven.org or 712-476-3126.

DOUBLE HH MANUFACTURING EXPANSION
The Board of Directors of Hope Haven, Inc., recently approved the construction of a 35,000 square-foot
expansion at Double HH Manufacturing, located in Rock Valley, IA. Construction will be begin late May/
early June, and is scheduled for completion November 2022. Fischer Masonry Construction of Rock
Valley was selected as the general contractor. This project will add to the current 43,000 square foot
operation. The addition will extend to the north and east of the current facility and will provide space
needed to match the company’s current and future growth.
An expansion of the warehouse and added manufacturing space will occupy a majority of the new
footprint. Additional restrooms and shipping/receiving docks are also included in the project.
Loy Van’t Hul, Chief Manufacturing Officer, reports significant growth in demand for Double HH hitchpins and the associated stock product line over the last number of years. That demand, combined with
results of a recent market survey/research performed by CIRAS*, supported the decision to expand
to meet customer demands. Also, efforts are being executed to develop additional employment
opportunities for person’s with disabilities, that are served at Double HH and Hope Haven operations.
The added space will facilitate the expanded use of robotics, cobots, and state of the art order picking/
packing operations.
*(Iowa State University’s Center for Industrial Research and Science)

HOPE HAVEN MEMORIAL
Memorial Gifts to Hope Haven honor the lives of relatives, friends, or associates by enhancing the future for people with disabilities. Such
lasting tributes also affirm the donor’s love for the Lord and provide a legacy that supports the practical work of God’s kingdom. These
gifts will provide for special needs among clients.
Hope Haven’s “Book of Remembrance” provides an attractive, permanent record of all memorials.
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IOWA LAKES ELECTRIC MEMBERS CHARITABLE FOUNDATION GRANT

Hope Haven has received a $1,000 grant from the Iowa Lakes Electric Members Charitable Foundation. The grant is part of their “Operation
Round Up” program, where funds are voluntarily donated by Iowa Lakes Electric Cooperative member-owners and its employees. The
grant funds will go towards an ADA Accessible Golf Cart for the children and staff of Hope Haven’s division in Storm Lake, IA - Faith, Hope
& Charity.

UPCOMING EVENTS
STORM LAKE BENEFIT AUCTION
SEPT

1

Storm Lake Benefit Auction | Online
Items will be available to bid on online September
1st-14th. This online auction and fundraising event
will feature items like grills, decor, jewelry, kayaks,
gift certificates, and much more.

TALSMA ATV & HORSE RIDE BENEFIT
SEPT

10

Talsma’s Trail Park | Avon, SD
Enjoy a day of riding along the Missouri River at this
adventurous event! Bring your ATV or horse, along
with safety gear. Overnight camping is available upon
request.
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